Hephaestus in Love

Sean Tatol

Lacus
center
Bay of the uxury
Lake of L

bottom, up to top, the vertical cane
Two of the waste line sleep in
as Lion’s time in front of a lift built at the
Okutama cherry
beginning of the helical ramp A 125.50,
which with gentle slope leads to the preserved "a circular globe taking joy in
the surrounding solitude"

Locus

(De quadratura circuli)

Pace superiour & Line of Noon
29;31:50:08:20 days (sexagesimal; 29.53059413... days in decimals = 29
days 12 hours 44 min 3⅓ s)
a famous composition depicting a man with a
turban under an ogive of carved grapes bending
over a dial
It resembles 041 but has “fringe” at both ends
and a fringed line in the center running obliquely from
lower left to upper right (rather than the simple line
running from upper left to lower right in 041). If
041 resembles a cloth on a loom, *163 resembles a rug.
there are two double strokes at
the lower exterior part and four
small strokes dropping from the
upper horizontal line -- perhaps
a new sign: dice in water
3CPr = three-sided prism with circular faces
3EPr = three-sided prism with elliptical faces
4RPr = four-sided prism with rectangular faces
amygdaloid = biconvex in section, elliptical faces
cushion = biconvex in section, rectangular faces
disc = biconvex in section, circular faces
Petschaft = lathed stamp signet, 1 face
Year 10 Tsipopoulou superior Venus vanishes E on Arahsamnu
17 and after 1 month 25 days appears W on Tebetu 12

Lindus

gravat serpella nimbus
(mist weighs down the wild thyme)

lame with 2 faces
bar with 4 faces
Sweet orange, Portugal orange, China
orange. dried white kidney beans chick
peas-nuts- fresh herbs
Bitter Orange Peel - Aurantii Flores.—
Orange Flowers - Limon.—
Lemon - Oleum Bergamottae —Oil of
Bergamot - Oleum Aurantii Corticis—Oil
of Orange Peel openings in succession as
the racemes lengthen.
Firm doctor for contest heat
abacus and pool,
drips like aphids spur
Ordinary bending

Lucus

Luxus
I. THE RIND (wood-engravers)
a dark-green color
rotate, 5-lobed;
of various forms, round,
oblong, cordate, or horned,
and either of scarlet or
yellow
The tape measure, best flattery is conspicuously
drummew
further update splint he cube spread
Piero!
Common domicile, pleats
twelve gales
Bridge gauge criminals seek textured
color bars foremost to forge language
against wearing links. Filled of spleen,
tempted to ask.
Don’t come here wanting
otherwise, to call.
…There are no trees here, but only the vineyards where they
produce the Katakekaumene wines which are by no means inferior
from any of the wines famous for their quality.

“hecatombs of full tale or number or of full-grown beasts
or of beasts without blemish.”
Four green pomegranates bunched in corners
Folding true red organizer bold reindent pile echoes book; arch
The dark fir a doctorate reigning taste
a basic orange, firm, leapt north
downhill making folds rumble
mech
mech

the dole. lape

Lexus
They were nymphs presiding
over the oak grove as it began to
produce green growth,
to clear a clearing
marian tape ladder
#181 CR (?) S: CMS VII 255 (Petschaft of green jasper)
#185 S: lost (Petschaft of green jasper, known from a
drawing)
X X 019-catface-061
waterplane
no cloud, but the crystal body
the tangent formed in the hand’s
cup
as live wind in the beech grove
as strong air amid cypress
Arable land
The snow’s lace washed here as sea-foam

Larches
cani - the Oper
speakingout of cone, the word
pealed out.
withal forming a seat capable to
bend fragrance orange boughs,
the name hangs putti past
mentioni
unfortunate to the color borne
when silent open otherwise not,
Able for hire &7
hence embodying the sisters of
Phaëton transformed to larches.
Is that why the doves were
black?
the latter settled on an oak tree,
and there uttered human speech

Lacus: The Latin word lacus means “opening, hole, pool, lake,” and was
also the word for a distribution point in the public water supply of ancient Rome.
Locus: A curve or other figure formed by all the points satisfying a particular equation of the relation between coordinates, or by a point, line, or
surface moving according to mathematically defined conditions.
Lindus: 1. From Ancient Greek Λίνδος (Líndos) Lindus f (genitive Lindī);
second declension: Lindos, an ancient city on the island of Rhodes. 2. An
LP by The Shadow Ring.
Luxus: Czech[edit]Noun[edit]luxus m luxury Synonyms[edit]přepych
Derived terms[edit] luxusní
Lucus: In ancient Roman religion, a lucus is a sacred grove. Lucus was
one of four Latin words meaning in general “forest, woodland, grove”
(along with nemus, silva, and saltus), but unlike the others it was primarily used as a religious designation.
Lexus: Lexus (レクサス Rekusasu) is the luxury vehicle division of Japanese car maker Toyota.
Larches: Needles are deciduous. They fall from the tree in winter, turning
brilliant yellow before they fall. Needles are about 1” long and typically
grow in dense clusters (20-40) attached to short woody shoots (called
spur shoots). Needles are soft to the touch—never sharp or spiny. Current-year needles are borne singly on slender pegs. Small, woody cones
(1-2” long).

